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EARLY 1930’S CIRCULAR SAW

FUN WITH HEADSTONES

One Of The Most Unusual
Tools In His Collection

A year ago, we told you about 82-year-old
Stanley Mackey’s amazing antique tool col-
lection which includes more than 1,000
wrenches, 180 brands of barbed wire and a
rare buggy jack (Vol. 21, No. 4).

One unusual piece in the collection that we
didn’t tell you about is this early 1930’s
Barker Rim circular saw he picked up at a
Warsaw, Ill., auction in 1993 for $130. The
saw was manufactured in Springfield, Mo.,
and was retailed for about $40 across the
southern U.S.

It’s equipped with a West Bend 3 hp en-
gine.

It has a log hook on the bottom, the end of
which extends back to a hinged foot anchor,

to hold the saw in place while in use. Fiber
driver rollers opposite the engine and above
the semi-circular housing kept the saw blade
in alignment.

Gripper handles on top of the housing en-
gaged and disengaged the clutch to start or
stop the saw.

To use, the operator raised the saw up to a
45 degree angle, then stood on the foot an-
chor.

The saw could cut logs up to 28 in. in dia.
and it could also be used on its side to cut
logs horizontally.

Contact: FARM SHOW Followup, Stanley
Mackey, 103 Quail Hill Road, Monticello,
Ill. 61856 (ph 217 762-8392).

“I Told You I Was Sick”
Retired airline pilot Nathan Stork, who was
born on an Illinois farm, thinks cemeteries
could use a little humor, so he prepared his
tombstone “in advance”. His headstone reads:
“I Told You I Was Sick”.

Stork, of San Mateo, Calif., has already

placed the stone on a gravesite in his native
Walsh, Ill.

Contact: FARM SHOW Followup, Nathan
L. Stork, 1668 Parrott Drive, San Mateo,
Calif. 94402-3607 (ph 650 345-7561).

Mackey’s antique circular saw cut through logs up to 28 in.
in dia. and could also make horizontal cuts.

Nathan Stork tried to bring humor to the cemetery with this
headstone.

“THEY LOOK AND SOUND JUST
LIKE THE REAL THING”

Half-Scale Deere Tractors
“My half-scale antique Deere tractors look
and sound just like the real thing and get a
lot of attention at shows and parades. I built
them entirely from scratch,” says Patrick
Prom, Eden Prairie, Minn., who often takes
the tractors to parades and shows.

Prom has built three different half-scale
Deere models - an “L”, a “D”, and an “830”.
In addition, he made a 4-bottom moldboard
plow for the “D” and a wooden wagon for
the 830.

The model 830 is powered by a 12 hp
Tecumseh gas engine out of a Sears garden
tractor. The transmission is the same one used
on the old Deere 110 garden tractor. The 1-
cyl. vertical engine is mounted in the middle.
The engine belt-drives a jackshaft which
chain-drives the transmission.

The 15.5 by 15 rear wheels are off a Ditch
Witch digging machine and are mounted on
wheel rims off a Dodge pickup. Prom cut the
8-in. wide rims in half and welded on 4 more
inches of material to make the rims 12 in.
wide. The 4 by 8 front wheels were bought
new and the front spindles are off a Plymouth
Horizon car.

The grille and hood are hand made from
sheet metal.  The pre-cleaner is made from
tupperware. The gear shifter, clutch lever,
seat, and muffler are all hand made. To make
the seat Prom bought yellow naugahide at an
upholstery shop and sewed it together, then
mounted it on a metal box.

“It’ll go 6 to 7 mph. All the levers work,
including the hand clutch and brake lever.The
belt pulley starts and stops just like on the
real tractor. The muffler has an echo cham-
ber which makes the engine sound like it’s a
diesel.

The 830 was manufactured from 1958 to
1960 and was powered by the last and big-
gest of the 2-cyl. diesel engines. All 830s
were powered by diesel engines.

Prom’s Model D is powered by an 8 hp
Kohler gas engine and equipped with a Ford
Escort transaxle. The engine belt-drives a tim-
ing belt that’s connected to the transaxle.
Prom modified the rear wheel hubs off a Ford
pickup and bolted them onto the transaxle.
The 1-cyl. engine has a vertical piston and is
mounted in the middle of the tractor. To make
the tractor look more real, Prom made a
“mockup” 2-cyl. engine and mounted it in
front of the Kohler engine. To make the cyl-
inders he cut pieces of steel pipe in half and
welded them together side by side. He cut
down a starter housing to make it look like
the cylinder water jackets.

The 12 by 12 rear tires are from a Ditch
Witch while the 4 by 8-in. front tires were
bought new. The front axle was handmade
and has spindles off a Plymouth Horizon car.
The rear fenders are off a car trailer. The seat

and flywheel are from an exercise bike. The
hood and grille were hand made from sheet
metal and rectangular tubing.

“The rear tires are filled with foam and
weigh 185 lbs. apiece. The entire tractor
weighs about 800 lbs.,” notes Prom.

His model L is powered by a 5 hp Briggs
& Stratton gas engine and uses a 3-speed
transmission off an old Crosley mini car. The
engine chain-drives a jackshaft which belt-
drives the transmission. The rear axle is
equipped with the rear end off a Datsun car
while the front axle is a length of steel pipe.
The frame is made from round steel tubing
and the hood is part of the fender deck from

a Deere 318 riding lawn mower. The steer-
ing box is homemade and contains beveled
gears from a Toro walk-behind lawn mower.
The muffler is off an old riding lawn mower.

The 4 by 12-in. rear wheels are off an old
Montgomery Ward 2-wheeled walk-behind
tractor. The 4 by 6-in., 3-ribbed front tires
are mounted on wheel rims off an old Go-
Cart. The seat is off an exercise bike. The
fenders were cut from an aluminum snow
saucer, with half the saucer used on each
wheel.

“There’s a 5:1 reduction between the en-
gine and transmission, a 4:1 reduction in the
final drive, and a 2:1 reduction in the rear

end so it’s really geared down. It’ll go about
10 mph,” says Prom. “At shows I pull a 1-
row Hudson planter behind it. The real L
could pull a 2-row planter. It was built from
1939 to 1946 and was replaced by the model
M in 1947. It originally was powered by a 2-
cyl. Hercules engine later bought by Deere.

“I used the Crosley transmission because
it was the only one I could find that was small
enough to fit the available space. It’s about
half the size of a loaf of bread. It took 11
months to find the transmission.”

Contact: FARM SHOW Followup, Patrick
G. Prom, 12661 Pioneer Trail, Eden Prairie,
Minn. 55347 (ph 612 944-9266).

A group shot of Prom’s Deere tractors: the L, the D
and the 830. Pedal Jr. is on hay wagon in rear.

Prom’s L with 1-row planter is powered
by a 5 hp Briggs & Stratton engine with 3-
speed transmission.

The D is powered by an 8 hp Kohler gas
engine. Prom built a 4-bottom moldboard
plow for the tractor.

Finding the transmission for the L took 11
months. An old Crosley mini car was the
only one with a transmission small enough
to fit the 1/2-scale tractor.




